The Ohio Steel Stingers is a Butler County 4H Competitive Shooting Team with members from the Butler County Sharpshooters 4H Club and Middletown Sportsmen’s 4H Club. The steel team consists of 20 athletes from six school districts ranging from 4th grade to seniors in high school.

The team competed in six competitions this during the 2015-2016 Season with matches in KY, TN, MI, IN, OH and Nationals. At Nationals the team joined with 542 entries to compete in the National Match located at the Cardinal Center in Marengo, Ohio. The Cardinal Center hosted the week long SASP and SCTP Nationals with teams from 34 different states. The Ohio Steel Stingers received 3rd Place in rimfire pistol for JV, Intermediate Advanced and Intermediate Entry. In Rifle the team took it all - with 1st Place awards for rifle iron sights in JV, Intermediate Advanced, Intermediate Entry and the Rookie Division.
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